
Lanna And The Candle Light Festival In Luang Prabang

In addition to learning traditional crafts in the regions around Chiangmai and Chiang Rai, immerse yourself in the

grandiose scenery of the Laos Light Festival.

Day - 10 Luang Prabang

LIVING LAND FARM - CANDLELIGHT FESTIVAL  (B, L, D)

Discover and participate in all stages of rice cultivation (from the plant to the harvest to your
plate) at a Living Land Farm outside of the city. Lunch will be served afterward in the
restaurant overlooking the rice fields. During the afternoon, driver to Huen Chan House
which is a traditional house dated back to over 100 years ago. Start handicrafts activities by
creating traditional flower arrangement for Buddhist Lent and create some “Kratong” to
release bad luck into the river as per Laotian tradition and believe. Dinner at Villas Santi
hotel where you can see the parade of Candlelight or Boun Ok Phansa (Festival of Lights),
which marks the end of Buddhist Lent and the rainy season. Monks are liberated to perform
their normal community duties and it is celebrated with boat races and carnivals. In the
evening of Boun Ok Phansa, a ceremony is held throughout Laos in which people launch
small, candlelit banana-leaf (heua fai) floats on the rivers, decorated with offerings of incense
and small amounts of money to bring luck and prosperity.

Overnight: Luang Prabang
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Inclusions

12 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to the itinerary

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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